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THE CHARTREUSE PERES. burg; La FI 
Antwerp; 0 
at Bergen.

Iai»dre, from Philadelphia, at 
Ctjto? Prince,from; New York, 
Sighted ; Havel, from New 

York for Southampton, off Scilly; Teu
tonic, for New York from Liverpool, off 
Castnet; Rugia, from Hamburg for 
Sew York, off the Lizard; Suevia, from 
New York for Hamburg, passed the Liz
ard; Spaerdnam, from New York for 
Rotterdam, passed Prawle Point. . Sail
ed from foreign points: Manningham, 
feom Sorrento for New York; Weehaw- 
kçn, from Q^fast for New York.

Chicago, Aug. KX—Whether or not 
special 'World’s Fair rates shall be made 
by the roads in the Central Traffic As
sociation will be decided at the meeting ■» 
of general managers which is being held 
to-tiny in the Rookery building. One 
fare for the- round trip is likely to he 
adopted, as nearly all the roads are satis
fied that rates must 'be reduced if; gen
eral demoralization is to be avoided. The 
action to-day Will have a powerful in
fluence on the western and southwestern 
lines that are still keeping up rates and 
preventing hundredd of thousands from 
seeing the fair.

Darned socks and stockings—Mrs. T. W. 
Carter.

Queen Anne darning—Miss A. Millet; 2, 
Mrs. T. W. Carter.

Ladles' work of any kind upholstered— 
Mrs. John Herod.

Panels, worked—Miss A. Miller.
Ribbon work—Miss A Miller.
Ribboaene work—Miss A. Miller.
Tatting—Mrs. T. W. Carter.
Plano or table scarf—Miss A. Miller; 2, 
1rs. T. W. Carter.
Worked whist holder—Miss B. Jones; 2, 

Miss A. Mil lev
Worked parlor satchet—Miss A. Miller. 
Ladles’ handbag with monogram—Mrs. T. 

W. Carter; 2, Miss B. Jones.
Basket, decorated—Mrs. T. W. Carter. 
Sofa pillow—Mrs. W. <5. Carson ; 2c Mrs. 

Jno. Herod- 
Table doth.

Jackman ; 2, Mrs. A. M. McLean.
Toilet set of any kind—Mrs. 

les; 2, Mrs. T. W. Carter.
Dozen table doylies—Mies A.r Miller; 2 

Miss Addle R. Hyams. -Ï 
Set table mats—Mrs. Jno. Hérdd; 2, Miss 

Addle R. Hyams. *
Wax leaves, Canadian or foreign—Mrs. M. 

Fraser.
Berlin wool work—Mrs. James Toungley;, 

Ü, Miss R. Bantly
Bullion embroidery — Miss Addle R. 

Hyams.
Carriage, Afghan—Miss A. Miller.
Macramé work—Miss Jessie Cameron. 
Knitting, fancy wool shawls—Mrs. Busk: 

2, Mrs. Bryant
WPcarter fancy cotton stocking!#—Mrs. T.

T-w-Carter:
Plain wool socks—Mrs. R. S. Hale; 2, Mrs. 

T. W. Carter.
Knitting silk stockings—Mrs. T. W. Car-

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL W — in ■*
The catch of the America^ .schooners is 

reported as follows:
Lily L, 700; Emma Louise, 1500; 

Louise D,750; Mattie- T.Dÿer, 2700; Her
mann, 1000: Mary H. Thomas, 1000; 
Louis Olsen, 670; Anaconda,-400; Sophie 
Sutherland, 1800; City of San Diego, 
1000l Rattler, 750; Matthew; Turner,’500: 
J. P. Eppinger, 1410; Walberg, 520; Mas
cot, 800; Bowhead-, 1000; San Diego, 
360; Edward Webster, 1000.—Total, 18,-

SPETS AT THE EX11TWS. m% tm
The Midnight Mass and the Rigid Life of 

This Silent Order.
I made a visit the 16th and 17th last 

to the Convent Le Grande Çhartreuse, 
which lies off in the mountains south of 
here and Chambéry and north of Greno
ble. I stayed all night in the convent 
and attended midnight mass. My. bed
room (No. 13) was about half as big ai 
that little .bedroom you and I occupied 
at Jest during our Italian trip, but more 
plainly furnished. As I Couldn’t sleep 
very well I got. up and went to mass at 
10:45, stayed there nearly two hours and 
then went to,bed at 2 a.m. At a few 
minutes before 11 the monks (peres,. not 
frères) came filing in from their celts, 
each carrying a little lantern. Not one 
of them uttered a word for some time. 
Then one of them made a slight noise, as 
though with his knuckles on a desk, and 
the Latin chant of about four notes be
gan and continued with slight interrup
tions for an hour and three-quarters. 
Then each relighted his little lantern, 
put out the light held in a litttle reflector 
on the breast (to light up the book before 
him), and as silently as they came they 
went off to their cells.

There are forty peres or pretres there 
and forty-four freres. The peres are the 
more advanced, live in their cells from 
week’s end to week’s end,- except for 
their church services at midnight and 
one meal together on Sundays and church 
holidays. These peres never speak to 
each other nor to any one whatever ex
cept when out on "a. promenade, which 

.they take once a week. The freres do 
the business of the convent and are less 
restricted, though they never go outside 
of the twelve-acre walled inclosure with
out permission. No woman is ever al
lowed to go inside that walled inejosure 
except by written permission from the 

-Pope, and Queen Victoria was the last 
one having that permission.

My trip to the convent, through a beau
tiful mountainous country, and the last 
nine kilometers up the side of a mountain 
torrent, ' delighted me greatly. There 

hothihg but a mule path to this con-

StNews of the Day Selected from Thurs- 
day’d Evening Time»-_________

1 the northern catch.

Fewer Cases Filled With Salmon Than 
During LftSt Year.

By the Islander, which arrived last 
evening from the North, the Times^ re
ceived information about the salmde fish
ing industry, which shows that the catch 
for 1993 will be considerably below that 
of last year. AH the canneries on the 
Skeena, with the exception of the Royal 
Canadian, have stoppeti fishing fèr the 
season, arid the Royal Canadian people 
expect to haul in their nets for the last 
time in another week. The number of 
case» filled by the Skeena river 
panics is given, approximately as follows:
British American, 7,000; Windsor, 6,- 
000; Inverness, 7,000; Standard, 7,500;
North Pacific, 7,500; Royal Canadian,
10,000. The total will be about 60,000 
cases, against 98,000 in 1892.

The Alert Bay cannery put up about 
2,000, Price’s, of Gardener’s Inlet, 4,500, 
and Draine, near River’s Inlet, 2,500. Those Telephone Hole*.

Off River’s Inlet the fish have been The case of DeCosmos vs. the Victo- 
running well, and each of the two com- ria & ESquimalt Telephone Co. was up 
panies are reported to have from 8,000- in the Supreme Court today, the chief 
to 10,000 cases. justice presiding. Amor DeCosmos was

On the Naas- the run was small, the in • the witness box all morning. On 
McLeltan cannery having filled about. 3,- conclusion of his evidence the plaintiff’s 
000 cases, while the other company is case was closed and an adjournment was 
understood:to. have about the same, prob- • taken, 
ably 2*500, cases.

%Amusements That the Directors Have 
Prepared for Visitors.

■ * - ii , . .... .

MUSIC BY TWO BANDS PLAYED TO-DAY ; ^hÔleNumbÉr.
Uii ir' "" " '

ASIATIC
A Big Crowd Expected This Evening 

—Horse Races Again T y-Morrow—The 
Lacrosse Match on Saturday—Van eon- 
verttes Come l*own.The catch of the British spalers was as 

follows :
Carlotta Cox, 2020; Agnes McDonald, 

2330; Cmbrina, 1840; Enterprise, 850; 
Beatrice, 1400; May cBeiie, 4.800; Aurora, 
866; Mary Ellen, • 1100: Casco, ll00; 
Vera, 1400; W. P. Hall, 580; Viva, 1800; 
Maud S, 450; Sadie Turpel, 875: Penel
ope, 1600;#Alton, 700; Mermaid, 600; 
Arietas, 600^ Hawaiian steamer Alexan
der. 2700.—Total, 24,110.

American Vessels’ catch, 18,460; Brit
ish vessels’ catch, 24,110; total catch, 
42J570. • •

embroidered—Mrs. T. J.

Wm. Char-
From Thursday’s Daily.) *■'

- The attendance at the exhibition made 
another upward jump to-day. There 
were numerous attractions in addition 
to the fair, which helped to draw ' the 
crowd: Although the day had been de
clared a public- holiday by the mayor, 
very few of the business houses were 
closed. 1 The Vancouver city and ; “C” 
Battery bands played during the after
noon, one in'the building and the other 
in the- grounds. The Vancouver band 
came down to-day on ehe steamer City 
of Nanaimo with several hundred ex
cursionists from the Terminal City.- 
There was another parade of stock at 
2 o’clock, the horses and cattle march
ing out with their manes and tails dec- 
rated with red and blue ribbons giv en 
with first and second prizes.

The horse races this afternoon were 
well attended and proved interesting. 
^Running—Mile and repeat; open;

Trotting and pacing—Horses that have 
won public money ; gentlemen driv

ers; prize, cup presented by J. S. Bowker, 
vaine, $75;

Tandem Running—Horses 14.3 and under; 
gentlemen riders; prize, cup.

Trotting and pacing—Free for all; 
mile dash; purse $150.

Running—Open to bluejackets; half mile 
dash; post entries; first $20, second $10.

The race for horses that have lieen 
working in an express for at lest three 
months has been placed on the pro
gramme for Saturday. It should be a 
lively one.

Bandmaster Pferdner has selected this

ie Islijj?
v Station Beeoi

eom- DR. JENKINS

Bacteriological 
sHst : veals Gri

e figures are in some instances be
lieved to be incorrect. Chicago,Aug. 10.—Louisiana’s homelike 

and cozy headquarters on the World’s 
Fair grounds were dedicated to-day with 
interesting ceremonies. All the "state and 
toatiopal commissioners and thq World’s 
Fair officials turned out in honor of the 
occasion, and they were reinforced by 
several thousand sons and daughters of 
the state. Governor Foster, accompan
ied by the members of his staff, and es
corted by companies of the New Orleans 
militia, was given an especially hearty 
welcome. ^ The exercises, which com
menced at 2 o’clock, were after the usu
al order observed by the other 
buildings, including music, speeches and 
the formal transfer of the keys to the 
exposition authorities.

New York, Aug. 10!—The market was 
strong and higher this morning. The mar
ket is beginning to feel the good effects 
of the heavy arrivals of gold and the 

| increase in the national bank circulation. 
Tennessee coal and iron was a marked 
exception and fell 1 1-8 to 10 1-2.

Deaths and Cases 
Carolina’s Gover 
Paramours—Cud] 
Offer Fifty CeJ 

tana Merchants I

ter.
Knitting silk mitts—Mrs. T. W. Carter 
Knitting wool mittens—Mrs. H. E. Wilby; 

2, Miss Jessie Cameron.
Knitting wool gloves—Mrs. H. E. Wilby. 
Wool shirts and drawers, of homespun 

yarn—Mrs. A. JkfcLean.
Seeks and stockings, coarse—Miss Jessie 

Cameron ; 2, Mrs. Jas. Tounsley.
Ladies' underclothing,a machin 

Miss Flo Davies ; 2, Mrsr T.

L
iHKpë, ff ï:; 

At midnight Franc 
and Mariana Rebiaj 
cholera at Swinbur 

Z Their remains were 1 
ing. Before noon I 
suspects were remoi 
land for observation! 
ciscO Cervo, aged 1 
34; Paoia Mariana,! 
GioVanni BandinoJ 
ag, 38; Leonard l| 
Dododlo, 16. A be 
tion proved that all 
yesterday were - ’ll 
cholera. A censJ 
day shows 17 pat il 
convalescent; eight! 
gleally confirmed al 
nine suspects. (Sige 
health officer.

purse
e made— 

MrsV T. W. Carter.
Ladles’ underclothing hand made—Mrs. A 

M. McLean; 2. Miss

Je wiry Store Bobbed.
Frost’s jewelry store on Fort street 

was entered' by burglars last night and 
a small amount of jewelry was stolen. 
Admittance was gained through 
transom, and it is supposed the work 
was done by the same gang who robbed 
Jeffree’s store at Yates and Douglas 

The police have no

never Lames unnerciotmng nano i 
M. McLean; 2, Miss Addle R. Hyams.

Sewing, plain hand made—Mrs.
Hale.

Shirts, cotton, hand made—Miss B. Jones. 
Shirts, cotton, machine made—2, Miss B. 

Jones.
Nightgown, flannel, hand made—Mrs. 

T. W. Carter. -
Quilt, cotton patchwork—Mrs. Jas. Touns

ley; 2, Mrs. E. A. Bryant.
Quilt, machine work—2, Miss B. Jones. 
Quilt, silk—Mrs. T. W. Carter. V
Quilt, log cabin—Miss Macnaughton Jones. 

Joses.
Rag mats—Mrs. E. A Bryant; 2, Mrs. 

Mclnnes.
Crocket lace—Mrs. R. S. Hale; 2, Mrs. T. 

W- Carter.
Knitted lace—Miss. Macnaughton Jones; 

2, Mrs. T. W. Carter.
: Tea cosey—Mrs. M. Fraser; 2, Mrs. E. A 
Bates.

Drawn work—Mrs. Jas. Herod; 2, Mrs. 
T. W. Carter.

Extras for fancy work—Mrs. H. E. Wilby: 
2, W. S. Hampson & Co., Mrs. T. J. Jack- 
man and Mrs. Lukes.

RETURN OF THE ISLANDER. state
R. S.

Marriage of Robert Cunningham at Port 
Eselngton.

The steamer Islander returned yester
day afternoon from Alaska. She brought 
horde a thoroughly well pleased party of 
excursionists. On the way down they 
presented the following address to Capt. 
John Irving :—“After a most delightful 
trip: to the' land of the midnight sun on 
your elegant steamer Islander, we desire 
to express out- sincere thanks for the 
many courtesies and acts of kindness 
extended to us by you and the gentle
manly officers under your command. 
Alaska with all her wonders has been 
shown to us and upon all occasions ev
erything for our comfort and happiness 
has-been cheerfully provided. Assuring 
you that we shall ever remember with 
greatest pleasure the mayiificent Island
er and her gentlemanly commander and 
officers, we regjain, etc., very sincerely 
jours,”—signed by all the passengers.

At Port Essington the party attended 
the wedding of Robert Cunningham and 
Miss Becknell. Mr. and Mrs. Cunning-' 
harq.went to Alaska on the Islander.

.The steamer brought down 2300 cases 
of salmon and a number of empty tins.

rhe two

streets last week, 
clue.

The Odd Fellows’ Excursion,
IY- E. Holmes, chairman of the I. O. 

O. F. excursion committee, received this 
telegram this" morning:

“Seattle, Aug. 9.—W. E. Holmes: The 
canton will meet you at the dock and 
march to the Grand Hotel. F. A. John
son.”

was
vent until 1854, and their idea of living 
“dens une solitude absolue” was well 
carried out for nearly 800 years. It is a 
strange idea of God and of the way to 
get to heaven ; that you should abandon 
the world and all the trials* and duties so 
that you may please him and gein a hap
py hereafter. I used to call this band- 
box virtue, but now I withdraw condem
nation till I know their individual griefs 
and mental makeups. It is at least bet
ter than suicide, for time is almost al
ways curative and reflection and study 
bring peace and mental equanimity. I 
will add that the freres I met were pleas
ant, Intelligent men, charging me moder
ately and treating me well, and when I 
left the convent between 8 and 9 iff the 
morning, a bright, intelligent brother, 
guarding the door with a monster key, 
said “ Bon jour, Monsieur, et bon sou-" 
venir de la Grande Chartreuse,” before 
he locked the door behind me.—Hartford 
Courant.

San Jose, Cal., Aug. 10.—Director Hol
den, of the Lick Observatory, has not yet 
received any responses to. his request for 
drawings or photographs of the sun made 
by other observatories at about the time 
an object was observed on the sun’s disc 
at the observatory, and if

programme for to-morrow :
Overture ....Silver Bell.... Schleppegrell

.... Olivette.................. Au (Iran
.Fleur d’Alsace.......... Steiner
.Pantomania.............. Williams
!. Flocktonlan ...................Casey*

. ...Traviata.................. Verdi
.Jubilee Singers..... Carnes
• Nantasket.............. Fahrbaeh
Save the Queen.

E. Pferdner, Bandmaster. 
NOTES.

Selection 
Waltzes 
Medley .. 
Polka ... 
Selection 
Schottlsch 
Waltzes. v

II;
j;

The prospects are bright for a large at
tendance at the excursion on Saturday. 
On Friday evening Hart’s cigar store 
will be open until 10:30 for the sale "of 
tickets.

none are re
ceived the question of whether a comet 
was crossing the sun's disc at the time 
the photograph was being taken will re
main unanswered. Immense spots on the 
sun are being closely watched by the as
tronomers but as yet there have been no 
developments, t

God 6PANIS
i FINE ARTS.

Best oil painting, original, either :Z_ _ 
nature of a composition—R. Quentin; 2, 
Miss Seabrook.

Argentina’s Trial 
American 9

Monte Video, A 
who was deposed 
province of Buenos 
the revolutionist 
When Governor Cq 
he .boarded a stei 
to Monte Video, 
treated by the ruld 
predicts the Radi 
short, and says ti 
tion throughout Al 

Buenos Ayres, I 
tine Congress has I 
by national authol 
of the revolution I 
a meeting of the I 
cuss the question I 
the intervention, I 
ministerial crisis I 

News from La I 
ing. The disarm* 
and order is bei*

I Sul revolutionists
ly, carrying on ai 
ting telegraph win 

Tegucigalpa, Hcj 
country is in ha 
and agriculture isj 
is a strong feeling 
Central America | 

Ex-President II 
I eular asserting tl 

resign by his ena 
ing to give place 
there is much die 
the country, Bol 

I creasing despite |

fromThere will be a big crowd at the fair 
to-night. Those who do not attend w>H 
wish they had after they hear their 
friends tell about it.

The promenade concerts are grand.
A valuable brood mare belonging to 

the Tolmie estate is suffering from colic.
Everybody admits that as, an indus

trial show the exhibition could not be 
beaten.

W! J. McKeon’s thoroughbred colt is 
the pet of the paddock. Although only 
a few months old she is quite tame.

Seattle will be well represented at the 
fair on Saturday.

The lacrosse men are practising hard 
for Saturday’s match. It will be a 
good one.

To see the art gallery alone is worth 
the price of admission.

The prize cards and diplomas are at
tached to the exhibits,, adding interest to 
the show.

The entrance fee in the evening is only

Quarters are Needed.
The members of the Y. M. C. A. have 

not yet secured quarters for more than 
half of the delegates to the coming con
vention, the opening day of which is rab
idly approaching. In this dilemma the 
friends-and patrons of the institution and 
those who have been benefited by it 
should come forward and see that the 
delegates are cared for. Last year at 
Tacoma the delegates were all capital
ly cared for, and the motto was “Every
thing is yours.” Victoria has a reputa
tion for hospitality which ought not to 
be endangered.

Oil painting, copy—Miss Macnaughton 
Jones; 2, Miss A. Humber.
MOU painting^on^giass—Mrs. M- Fraser; 2,

Water color painting, original, either from 
nature of a composition—F. Bamford ■ 2
Miss E. A. Cusack.

Crayon drawing, 
her.

Crayon drawing, plain, Miss R. Bantly. 
Pen and Ink sketch.—John Sterling; 2, 

John C. Hutcheson. ’
Painting on china—Miss E. McMicldng. 

t on, silk or satin, water colors—
John C. Hutcheson.

Painting on silk .or satin, oils—Miss Mac
naughton Jones.
ÆîfÆA under 12-

MlMmM.S^P’Æb0y8 aM ^1S under 15
Architectural drawing, 

perspective views—R. R.
Collection of photograph portraits—J. Sa- 

vatuinh. 2, imperial Studio.
Collection of photographic landscapes— 

K. Maynard.
• Carving in wood—Mrs. W. Johnston. 
ickarTlng 10 8tone* ln relief—®eo. Pether:

w^Xerraco"^rshn Hatclie60n’

San Jose, Cal., Aug. 10.—In the exam
ination of Brakeman. Granger, charged 
with the murder, of Ernest Lincoln, by 
pushing or kicking him from a.grain, 
oral witnesses. testified that. Granger was 
inside the car and could not have been 
the platform from which Lincoln fell.

;
ediored—Miss A. Ham- sev

en
SKEENA SNAGS.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The proscu- 
tion closed its case yesterday in the trial 
by court, martial of Paymaster Sullivan 
at Vallejo, and a postponement was tak
en until 10 o’clocpik this morning, when 
the examination of witnesses for defense 
commenced.

1 iift A Canners’ Meeting at Claxton—Par
simony of Dominion Government,

, Claxton, July 22.—A meeting of the 
Skeena River cannery men was held ht 
.Claxton on Saturday, July 22nd. The 
following canneries were • represented :— 
Inverness, North Pacific, Balmoral, Brit
ish American, Windsor, Cunningham, 
Royal Canadian Packing Co., and Stand
ard. The meeting was called for the 
purpose of discussing the fishing inter
ests of the Skeena River. There- were 
present, Mr. Wm. Dalby, in the chair, 
Mr. Kirk, secretary; Messrs. Stapelton, 
Gus Holmes, Dempster, Skillen, J. A 
Carthew and Cunningham. Mr. Woods, 
of the Standard, owing to the arrival of 
the Princess Louise from Victoria early 
in the day, had to go to Naas, river, and 
left his views in writing.

Various matters of interest were dis-^ 
cussed and the opinions of the different* 
representatives were given. While they 
held different views on many matters of 
interest, considerable comment was made 
on the Dominion Government's parsimo
nious pblicy in not spending some money ’ 
to reifiove the snags which do so much 
damage to the nets in the Skeena River.

The canners were of the opinion that 
as the Dominion Government collects be
tween six and' seven thousand dollars 
each year for licenses on the Skeena, 
that they could very well afford to spend

, at least two thousand of this in remov
ing- the snags. The canners have nets in 
the water which cost them in the neigh
borhood of sixty thousand dollars, which, 
owing to the many snags, scarcely last 
one year—in fact many of them are near
ly made over new during the fishing sea
son. If our representative to Ottawa 
was to pay this portion of his district a 
visit, there is no doubt but what he - 
would run against snags other than those 
in the Skeena River.

After the business of the meeting was 
over,- the cannqrs partook of a substan
tial lunch with Mr. Dalby, which was 
served up in good old English style by 
Mine Hostess Mrs. Kirby of the Royal 
Canadian Hotel, and on leaving for home 
they all expressed themselves very much 
pleased with the progress that Claxton 
had made since its inception less • than 
two years ago.

1

American Dispatches.
* San Francis*, Aug. 7.—There is a 
movement among the deep water ship
owners to join the shipowners’ associa
tion and ship their men through the as- Advice to Wives,
sociation office. The deep water vessel Lillian Lewis (nee Russell) has blos- 
owners have for some time been consider- somed out in a brand new character. As 
ing a proposition to join the association, Lady Lit with the diamond garter, or 
hut'they were “«t willing to meet the ag L bulling the market or as
terms of the association. By going m- , . ” XM1
to the organization of ship owners they Requin murdering Camille, or as Then, 
expect to avoid the payment of blood ese, the actress gave no indication of 
money - and to make themselves inde- her model housewife heroism. Here is, 
pendent of boarding masters. A coast- an excerpt written by Lillian Lewis to a 
hig vessel owner said this morning that friend: “If you want to be a model 
a combination-of coasting and deep wa- housewife follow mv example,” says the 
ter owners would settle the blood money only Lillian. “Man’s strongest love is 
question effectively. Blood money is jn bis stomach, and the surest way to 
now $30, and when men or vessels be- keep his love is to feed him well. If 
come scarce it will probably be $60. you want to make yourself a good house, 

Chicago, Aug. 7.—The populist commit- keeper, a companionable and beloved 
tee to-night issued an address to the peo- i wife, don’t devote all your time to your 
pie. It says in part that the over- I finger nailk and your novel. Give the 
whelming spirit of this convention indi- very early morning to housework. An 
cates that the whole nation is alive to hour in the morping is worth the whole 
the danger which threatens us. The afternoon when dirty housecleaning is 
convention not only repudiates the idea being done. Wear long rubber gloves 
of a gold standard and a gold basis, but anfi keep a cut lemon at the sink to re- 
unanimously committed itself to the move stains, and to rub your hands with 
principle that we, as populists, have long before commencing to bake. Keep your 
held and cherished, namely: “That law hands beautiful even though you make 
alone makes money, and that the stamp them work. Beauty and work are eas- 
of the government converts 60 cents’ combined. Never indulge in tin- 
worth of silver into a dollar equal to luxury °f a wrapper. A wrapper has 
any gold dollar.” They unanimously ac- 9“ exasperating way of looking slovenly 
cept one doctrine—that the money of the 08 the slightest provocation; the plain- 
country should be adequate for the de- egt skirt and basque with a bit of 
mands of business and should expand broidery in the neck and sleeves is al- 
with the growth of population and com- ways exquisitely neat. On; scrubbing 
merce. days wear an enormous apron made of

Boston, Aug. 9.-Wm. Bowers, one of ^ neatly C0“beJ °“
the best-known newspaper men in Bos- day8’ *">*** Jou/ halr by
. n tt _. ., Uon t tell your husband you are tired.
Ion, d.ed at the Revere House this morn- A ,abor of love does not make one tired.
ing, ag . After dinner get your husband a cigar

San Francisco, Aug. 9.—Eugene Dug- and three matches, and if he don’t love 
gen, who was burned at the F. Thomas you after all this, get divorced.”
Dyeing and Cleaning Works fire yester
day, died this morning. Others who 
were burned are resting easily.

Anyone able to spare 
room should communicate with Secretary 
Elson of the Y. M. C. A. geometrical

Bain.
and

As a Receiving Ship.
It was reported this afternoon that H. 

M. S. .Garnet will not be sent home to re
commission, but will remain on the sta
tion as a receiving shi^* Her 
years’ commission will expire in Novem
ber, and it was originally planned to send 
her home then. In the event of the 
scheme being followed the officers and 
men will go home via the C. P. R. and 
across the Atlantic, a plan which the 
few times it lias been tried proved sat
isfactory. There is need for a receiv
ing ship on the station, the Garnet is a 
good one for the purpose, and it is not 
unlikely that what is rumored will be 
done.

Id
I,
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DIPLOMAS.
J. T. Higgins, collection decorative and 

flowering plants.
Canada Paint

The Vanishing Wild Pigeon.
Very remarkable has been the history 

of the native wild pigeon, a bird entirely 
peculiar to North America, from the Gulf 
■of Mexico to Hudson’s Bay. Its history 
is not only very interesting, but quite 

-Wonderful in some of its details. The bird 
itself, -taken singly, as we rustics know, 
is elegant in form, and very pleasing in 
its slate-colored plumage, tinged with a 
pale shading of red on the breast It is 
very gentle and peaceable, entirely harm
less, and even timid by nature. Who 
would have thought it possible that 
tie birds like these should have 
over the interior of the continent within 
a century in flocks so vast as to obscure 
the sun at noon as though ’ the country 
lay under an eclipse, while the ceaseless 
rapid motion of millions of wings pro
duced a loud roar like an approaching 
tornado? Accurate and experienced men 
of science—Wilson and Audobon—tell 
of vast flocks covering 180 square miles 
of country in Kentucky as recently as 
1813. They tell us of vast breeding-places 
in Western forests many miles in extent, 
where ninety nests were counted in 
tree.

new

Cq., paints.
Saanich Lime Co., limestone and lime.
E. A. Smith, fencing.
M. W. Waitt, pianos.
Robb & Keown, wire mattresses.
Albion Iron Works Co., limited, ranges, 

garden roller, cresting, French range, en
gine, propellers, boiler, cooking stoves, par
lor stove, fire grate, Iron grates, fencing, 
model.

J. Issler, bone fertilizer and neatsfoot

-

The report reached the Times 
office too late this afternoon for verifi
cation from Esquimau. Ml.

A. Bluth. stucco work.
W. J. Stephens, ship model.
Arthur Churton. furs.
Colonist Printing and Publishing Co., 

lithograph work and job printing.
R. T. Williams, bookbinding and book 

ruling.
Thorpe & Co., elder.
H. A. Lilly, candies.
Victoria-Phoenix brewery, beer and porter.
Union Brewery Co., ales.
R. P. Rlthet & Co., flour.
Brackman & Ker Milling Co..oatmeal.
Harlodi Packing Co., canned salmon.
J. H. TPalconer, canned fruit and vege- 

tables-
Thos. Bradbury, polished stoves.
B. C. Pottery & Terra Cotta Co., burnt 

bricks, flower pots, sewer pipe and drain 
tiles, assortment of potterv.

Victoria Boiler Flour and" Rice Mills, rice, 
rice flour and rice meal.

L. Moser, flannel and white shirts.
Ames Holden Co.,boots and shoes.
F. Norris, harness and saddles.
W. J. Pendray, blacking, stove polish, 

washing powder, sal soda, vinegar and 
cardboard boxes. Diplomas for each.

Miss D, Manton, bouquet.
Ç, J.-Davies, collection seeding gloxenias.
Mrs. P. Wilson, English red gooseberries.
J. H. Secord, sticks from Beaver.
R. Finnerty, black currants.___

Cleared the Corner.
This afternoon tfie stock brokers on 

Campbell’s comer noticed a runaway 
horse approaching their stamping ground 
at a speed indicating his intention of 
making a record in clearing the corner 
that the policemen might envy. No
body attempted to dispute the passage, 
and the animal flew across the sidewalk 
and up Yates street without injuring 
anybody. He continued his career along 
Broad street and was finally captured. 
He had reminiscences of a former vehi
cle hanging to him in the shape of a 
pair of badly shattered shafts. Persons 
who witnessed the Campbell’s 
part of the entertainment say they 
saw men so unaccustomed tp vigorous ex- 
ereise as the gentlemen who daily and 
nightly “hold down” that piece of real 
estate move so rapidly. It was a reve
lation.
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They tell us of roosting-grounds " 

forty miles in length, with a breadth of 
several miles, the' uproar from the roost- 
ing-ground being heard at a distance of 
three miles. They tell us of one dolumn 
of these birds in flight covering 240 miles 
of country in length!

Grand indeed must have been the 
movement over the continent of that vast 
living winged cloud, a great marvel of 

Nothing to equal it has been 
known elsewhere on earth.

The old pines on the hill-tops about the 
Otsego water some forty years ago must 
have been frequently over-shadowed by 
flocks of the wild pigeon, much less won- caàk 
derful than those farther west, but still 
remarkable in {heir numbers.

On the early morning of June 8, 1847, 
the lake and the village lav shrouded in 
a summer mist. A large flock of wild 
pigeons became bewildered in the fog, 
and lost their way—an unusual incident 
in their history.

11 -
Her Life for a Friend.

Miss Bessie Fleming, aged 17, young- 
est daughter of James Fleming, inspector 
of legal offices for Ontario, and formerly 
registrar of Peel, was drowned in Lake 
Ixossenu the other day. Bessie, her elder 
sister Kate and a I5-year-old girl named 
Robinson of Collingwood, were bathing 
off an island when Miss Robinson got be
yond her depth and screamed for assist- 

Bessie Fleming swam to her as
sistance and brought her friend within 
grasp of her sister Kate, whc( relieved her 
and all started for the shore. When the 
elder sister looked for Bessie a minute 
after she was horrified to find that the 
young girl had disappeared. An alarm 
was quickly given, and within ten min
utes two young men had succeeded in get
ting the body ashore. It was found in 
seven feet of water. Medical assistance 
happened to be cjose at hand, but despite 
every effort that was made before his ar
rival or afterwards life could not be re- 

Two doctors gave it as -then- 
opinion that the young lady had burst a 
blood vessel in her violent exertions to 
save her friend and had helplessly sunk. 
Deceased was a student, a matriculant 
of Toronto University.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Twelve pounds of butter for table use. In 

rolls—J. D. Bryant; 2, Luke Stdwell; 3, 
Thomas Michie. «

Cheese made In Province—A. C. Wells.
NATURAL HISTORY.

Collection native birds stuffed—Llndley 
& Foster; 2, J. Whittaker.

Collection of native algae (seaweed) 
mounted and named—Tolmie Estate.

Named collection medicinal plants, herbs 
and roots—P. T. Johnston; 2, Tolmie Es-

Collection stuffed animals and animal 
heads—Lindiey & Foster; 2, J. Whittaker. 

Stuffed fish, extra—Llndley & Foster. 
Stuffed snakes, extra—Llndley & Foster. 

FANCY WORK.
Best collection ladies’ fancy work of var

ious kinds independent of other entries, the 
work of one person—Medal, Miss Addle R. 
Hyams.
\ -turned net-Mrs. D. O. Kelly; 2, Miss 
Aadie R. Hyams.

Outline work figures—Mrs. John Herod; 
2, Miss B. Jones.

Gold or sliver tinsel work—Miss A. Miller; 
2, Mrs. E. A. Bates.

Applique work on satin—Miss A. Miller. 
Applique work on plush—Miss A. Miller. 
Applique work on cloth—Miss A Miller. 
Arrasene work—Miss A. Miller. 
Gentleman’s handkerchief case—Miss B 

Jones; 2 Mrs. T. W. Carter.
Knitted slippers—Miss Jessie Cameron. 
Embroidered slippers—Mrs. Moore; 2, Mrs. 

Moore; 2, Mrs. John Herod. 
wfre'£.el , embroidery—Miss A Miller; 2, 
Miss Rosie Jenns.

Roman embroidery on white flnen—Mrs. 
A M. McLean; 2. Miss Addie R. Hyams.

Chenille work—Mrs. John Herod; 2, Miss 
R. Bantly.

Cretonne work—Mrs. A Miller; 2, Mrs. 
T. W. Carter,

Crochet work ln cotton—Miss 
Hyams; 2, Mrs. E. Watson.
mS'TVM. W60,-Mrs" Bryant: 2’
Mg’ochet^yorkjn sHk-Mrs. John Herod; 2,

Perforated cloth work—Mrs. John Herod; 
2, Miss A. Miller. . .
^Braifiing—Miss B. Jones; 2, itrs. #T.

Drawing-room screen—Miss A. Miller 
Emhrojdery on satin-Miss A Miller.' 
Embroidery, on plush--Miss Miller. 
Embroidery, chain stiteh-Mrs/'john 

od; 2, Mrs. T. W. Carter. «’

. The Inr^est Freight Steajner.
i During next week the Hull people will 

see, in the Alexandra dock the largest 
cargo* steamer ever built. This is the 
Samoa, a vessel of 6,400 tons gross 
register and 4,507 tons net, which was 
launched by Messrs. W. Doxford & 
Sons on the Wear on Oct. 22 last. The 
Samoa is 465 feet long and 52 feet 
broad and has a dead weight capacity 
of 9,250 tons and a total displacement of 
13,600 tons. She is now discharging 33,- 
360 quarters of rapeseed, 1,500 quarters 
of linseed, 1,800 quarters j of poppyseed, 
1,400 quarters of wheat, 100 tons of cas
tor oil and 100 tons of ground nuts. On 
her outward voyage her cargo consisted 
of 8,000 tons of coal. On her previous 
homeward voyage the Samoa took into 
Liverpool from New Orleans 7,782 bales 
of cotton, 164,083 bushels of wheat, 
15,416 oak staves, 15,594 sacks of oil 
cake, 8,690 sacks of cottonseed meal, 27 
large hickory logs and 27 bales of moss. 
In addition to this she carried in her 
bunkers 1,300 tons of coal. The Samoa 
belongs to Messrs. Grow, Rudolph &

San Francisco, Aug. 9.—In the Curtis 
trial to-day Augustus MarcoYal, who is 
one of the principal witnesses for the 
prosecution, was put on the stand and 
failed to identify Curtis as the man who 
was with Policeman Grant on the night 
o4 the murder. The defense closed their

nature. Tin
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THE ALGAR HOME.
I;

She Took Over Thousand Sealsking in 
Japanese Waters -The Catch.

The schooner Allie f. Algar, thirty days 
from Hakodate, Japan, arriyed at Port 
Townsend Tuesday evening and departed 
for Seattle. The Algar had 2227 skins, 
which- were shipped from Japan to Lon
don via the Isthmus of Suez. The Algar 
reports experiencing severe shocks of 
earthquke at sea off the coast of the Is
land of Nippon, Japan, on June 25. The 
shock wag severe enough to shake the 
large fleet of vessels, and caused the sea 
to boil like a geyser. The schooner Louise 
D. lost her mate and two hunters at 
The boat was found afterwards, but tnc 
occupants had been drowned. The sctioon-

anoe.
Ohiîago, Aug. 9.—The Knights of Py

thias, Iff uniform and regalia, marched
t through the Midway Plaisance to-day, ro 

the strains of bands of music, adding to 
the picturesque scenes in the streets of 
all nations, and attracting thousands of 
visitors. In the marching celebration 
were the first regiment of the Uniform 
Rank under Wm. P. Tbojnpson. 
was the escort of the supreme lodge of 
the officers and staff, 
there was music by the Cincinnati hand 
and addresses.

New York, Aug. 9.—Arrived: Darm
stadt, Bremen; Maas, London; France,
London; Mansilia, Nâples. Arrived out:
Leibnitz, from New York, at Antwerp;
Mary Thomas, from New York, at Ham- Co., of Liverpool.—Westminster Gazette.

i
;

Their naturally keen 
sight could not pierce the mist. They 
dropped on the nearest trees, in the heart 
of the village, on our own lawn, m the 
churchyard, and on the elms and maples 
shading the streets. With the first rays 
of the sun appearing above Mount Yisien 
the mist rose and the Birds took flight.

In the spring of 1849 a large flock of 
pigeons supposed to number several thou
sands, selected for their breeding-place 
a wood in the valley of the Susqua&anna, 
some miles to the southward of the lake! 
The details were similar to those reported 
of the vast breeding-places at the West- 
nests carelessly built of twigs, a number 
in close neighborhood in the same tree; 
broken limbs of trees; a low murmur of 
wings. But the ground occupied 
narrow one.

Since those years no large flocks of 
wild pigeons have passed over Lake Ot
sego. A few only have been seen, where 
formerly they were numbered by the 
hundred. To-day you enquire if any wild 
pigeons have Been recently found-in these 
woods, “None that we have seen or

___  . , , , heard of lately,” shall- be the answer to
2.SMtoaFüddiemRr0Hl7msMr8' J*n Herod; Ynnr enquiry. What a change within 

Kensington embroidery—Miss B Jones* 2 forty years! Alas for the vanished wild 
Mrs. Bryant. » ’ pigeon.—Harper’s.
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□■"PRICE’S Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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3V Her- SentiéThfe only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; NO Ahm.

Used in Millions oT Iicmes—40 Years, the Standard absolutely pure
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